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5 HOLIDAY DANGERS
THAT SEND YOU TO THE ER

December 2014 Issue 9MEMBERSHIP IS OUR STRENGTH

COPRA

CHRONICLE
Issued by and for the City of Phoenix Retirees Association

CONGRATULATIONS  RETIREES
PROPOSITION  487 WAS DEFEATED

YOU WON!

Nothing says “Happy Holiday” like a trip to the ER. Emergency physi-
cians have a jaded view of the holidays. The hanging of Christmas
lights and the excitement of opening presents, along with gargantuan
meals and a few too many toasts, almost guarantee a busier-than-av-
erage time of year.

Common holiday injuries−and how to avoid them…

Revenge of the Vegetables
Few people get hurt when they’re carving a turkey or a holiday ham.
It’s the carrots that are out to get you.

Emergency physicians get a lot of practice stitching kitchen cuts. They
almost always happen when people are cutting vegetables.

Reason: Vegetables are harder than you might think−it’s easy for a
knife (especially one that isn’t properly sharpened) to skitter off the
vegetable and onto the flesh of your nondominant hand. Also, vegeta-
bles often are prepared at the last minute. You’re in a hurry−bad things
happen when you’re rushed and holding a knife.

(Continued on page 4)
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HOORAY! Proposition 487 went down in flames and was defeated thanks to a lot of ef-
fort by multiple groups and individuals. The Phoenix Firefighter Union 493, who took to
the streets starting in late August with over 1,000 firefighters blanketing the City educat-
ing citizens, and on local network TV with spot ads, deserve our sincere gratitude for
their significant efforts. In addition, other employee unions including AFSCME and Police
also stepped up to help as well. The Police Union ran special ads on TV regarding this
proposition. A special thank you also goes to Cathy Gleason and Tom Simplot, who led
the “Citizens for Pension Responsibility”. Finally, thank you to all the retirees who
stepped up and volunteered their time working through AFSCME, the Firefighter Union
and in some cases on their own canvassing the streets and educating the citizens.

With all that said, we will most likely see additional efforts to attack our pension system in the future and we
must continue to be vigilant and prepared for that. The Mayor of Phoenix just appointed another commission,
smaller than the one in 2011 on which I served, with the charge to review the system and make recommen-
dations on what additional steps can be taken to reduce the overall growth of the unfunded debt, while main-
taining the concepts of a defined benefit system. The outcome of that effort is unknown, but they were
requested to complete the study early next year. No City retirees, COPERS or COPRA board members, or
current union members were asked to serve on this new commission. A former President of the Phoenix Fire-
fighters Union along with the previous Chair of the Commission in 2011, however, were asked to participate.

I am writing this message on the eve of Thanksgiving knowing that you will not be seeing it until after we cel-
ebrate that special day. I hope that you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving with your families and friends and
will equally have a joyous holiday season as well. The COPRA Holiday Celebration and Annual Meeting will
be on December 5 and for the first time it has been planned as a dinner gathering. It appears that attendance
will be great, but as always we would have loved to see more of you out there for this special event.

Happy Holidays, Jack

Social Security Benefits Impact Estimated at $4,000 Over Past Five Years
For an unprecedented sixth consecutive year, Social Security recipients will get a record low cost-of-living
adjustment (COLA) of 1.7% in 2015. Low COLAs are wreaking havoc on the lifetime benefits received by to-
day’s Social Security beneficiaries, forcing millions of older Americans to spend down their retirement savings
far faster than they ever thought they would. An increase of that much will raise the average benefit of $1,190
by just $20.20.
The increase is significantly lower than the 3% COLAs averaged from 2000 through 2009. In fact, over the
past five years, COLAs reached record lows averaging just 1.4%. No COLA was paid at all in 2010 and 2011.
How do low COLAs impact your overall retirement income? A new analysis for The Senior Citizens League
(TSCL) found that had inflation averaged the more usual 3% since 2009, beneficiaries would have received
nearly $4,000 (on average) more benefits over the past five years. Because COLAs compound over time like
interest, the analysis found that people who had average monthly benefits of $1,062 in 2009 would have had
a benefit that’s $95 per month higher this year.
Medicare Part B premiums are expected to remain about the same amount as this year, but Medicare Advan-
tage, Medigap supplements and Part D plans may be imposing higher premiums, deductibles and cost-shar-
ing. “TSCL strongly recommends that Medicare recipients review the materials from health and drug plans to
understand changes and new costs for 2015,” says TSCL Executive Director, Shannon Benton. “Don’t shy
away from comparing plans and making changes when necessary,” she urges.
TSCL supports legislation that would provide a more fair COLA by basing the annual boost on a consumer
price index that’s based on the expenditures of older Americans and would guarantee that beneficiaries
would receive a COLA no lower than 3%.

Source: Social Security Administration, October 22, 2014

1.7% COLA ANNOUNCED FOR 2015 - HOW WELL DOES IT COVER COSTS
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The experience and fascination with cruising our world’s open seas, stopping here and there for land
excursions in far-away exotic locations, has taken a hit the past couple of years due to outbreaks of
illness and the unthinkable dilemma of being stranded at sea on a really big ship.

Cruise lines have, of course, outlined new plans for dealing with infectious diseases, pointing out that
the incident rate of such outbreaks is actually very low given the number of people who actually board
cruise ships each year.

Although you can choose to be one of 5,400 passengers on a floating city, some cruises now also
offer a smaller and more intimate trip. The average length of a cruise in 2013 was 7.2 days. But if
you’d like to try a shorter cruise, you can choose to book a 4-day cruise along America’s Pacific
Coast, from Vancouver to San Diego, among others.

According to the August 2014 Conde/Nast Traveler article, “The A-to-Z Cruise Guide, 26 reasons to
get onboard,” it is now easier than ever to find a cruise “aligned with your tastes and passions.”
These “niche” cruises include Top Chef at Sea, Microbrew, Virtual Winery, Yoga, Golf, Electronic
Dance, Country Music, Women Who Rock, Steampunk, Magic Shows, Knitting, Hobbit, Nudist and
Gay and Lesbian themed cruises. You can also choose to cruise with nationally-known historical and
political speakers, celebrities, glass-blowers, comedians, tai-chi experts and those focused on well-
ness and mediation. The choices seem endless!

Other cruise lines are taking advantage of local food and drink from the areas the ships cruise and
stop at. For example, you can cruise a paddle-wheeler up the Columbia River through Washington
and Oregon, with tours of local wineries. Many ships include fresh-caught fish and seafood on their
menus, and use local-grown spices, peppers and fruit.

The Caribbean is the most-visited cruise destination worldwide, but your destination choices tend to-
wards the more exotic locales.

· Oceana Lines offers: Mayan Mystique, visiting Mexico, Honduras, Guatemala, Belize and
Grand Cayman Island

· Southern Exploration from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil to Buenos Aires, Argentina

· Asian Interlude, from Hong Kong to Beijing, with stops in Taiwan, Japan, South Korea and oth-
er ports in China

There are a wide variety of cruise providers whose destinations include Russia’s pristine Kamchatka
Peninsula, Barcelona to Venice, London to Copenhagen, Tahiti and Bora Bora, Singapore and the
Malay Peninsula, Ho Chi Minh City to Hong Kong, and a tour of Europe’s distinctive ports of call.

To lure potential cruise customers, some cruise lines are offering 2-for-1 fares, free roundtrip air fare,
free and unlimited shore excursions, free transfers, all ocean-view suites, and private balconies.

To take advantage of the many cruise specials and destinations, you will need to spend some time in
research, as there are numerous cruise lines, itineraries and dates to choose from.

Good luck, and Happy Cruising!

Good News
Based on investment performance, and the formula in the city's charter, the COPERS Board recent-
ly approved payment of the 13th check for 2014.  To be eligible, you must have been retired as of
June 30, 2014. The amount will be a one-time payment equal to 1% of your annual pension
amount.  Payment will be included with your December 1 pension check.
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Charles Lucking
Doris Lutherlice
Doris McCoy
Baltazar Ortiz, Jr.
Raquel Paez
Penelope Quinn
Susan Seigel

Planning
Police
City Court
Parks & Rec
Police
City Clerk
Fire

Sallie Gaines
Carlos Guevara
Jennifer Hagen
Richard Houle
Joe Jobe
Bernardino Lara, Jr.
Judy Lorch

City Court
Street Trans
Police
Planning
Streets Trans
Water
City Council Office

Self-defense: Try to finish all of the cooking and food preparation before your guests arrive. You will be
more likely to take your time. You may want to wear thin food-preparation gloves (available in many gro-
cery stores or online) to help prevent food from slipping of your hands.

Wrap Rage
Impenetrable plastic containers now are used to encase everything from electronic toys to wrench sets.
They probably aren’t designed to drive you insane, but getting them open requires patience, persistence
and sometimes a sharp blade.

I see the injuries every year. People (usually visitors to a home who pick up the first sharp thing they can
find) slice themselves badly when they tackle plastic containers using utility blades or butcher knives. I
actually knew someone who used an electric carving knife to open a DVD case He nearly lost a fingertip

Self-defense: Slow down, and calm down. Don’t let the kids rush you. Take a moment to read the back
of the package. You may find instructions on how to pry that particular plastic container apart.

Use scissors or a pair of heavy-duty shears. Wear gloves. The sharp edges of the plastic will cut you just
as easily−and as deeply−as a knife.

Bird Burns
You might get a minor burn when you’re roasting a turkey and accidentally touch the oven rack or roast-
ing pan−usually not that big a deal. You can really get hurt when using a turkey fryer. These devices use
about five gallons of oil heated to 350⁰F or more. Hot oil can splash, particularly when you are lowering
or raising the bird. If you’re cooking on the back porch, a splash of rain or snow can cause the oil to
spatter. One drop of hot oil can cause a first- or second-degree burn.

Self-defense: Stay at least 10 feet away from the fryer when it’s in use. Wear a long-sleeved shirt, long
pants, heavy-duty work gloves and shoes when raising or lowering the bird. Make sure that moisture
can’t get into the fryer, including drips from overhead icicles or snow.

Ladders and Lights
Electricity is the least of your worries (see the important exception below) when you festoon your house
and trees with lights. Most light strands carry the UL/ETL labels, which indicate that they meet safety
standards.

The real danger is the ladder−lots of people get hurt using ladders during the holiday season. One of my
friends, a cardiologist, spent months in rehab after he fell off a ladder while stringing outdoor lights.

Self-defense: Don’t wait until the last minute to hang lights, particularly if there’s a chance that you will
be dealing with snow and ice. Put up lights when the weather’s good…wear slip-resistant shoes… and
make sure that the ladder is positioned properly.

Untangle the strands before you get on the ladder. You don’t want to struggle with cold fingers and tan-
gled lights when you’re precariously balanced six feet or more off the ground.

5 HOLIDAY DANGERS THAT SEND YOU TO THE ER (CONTINUED)
 (Continued from page 1)

(Continued on page 5)
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The holidays are here -- the time each year when we celebrate with family and enjoy our fantastic
Phoenix weather.  This year, in addition to our normal winter visitors, we will have
a huge influx of visitors for the 2015 Super Bowl.  Next month I will have Deputy
City Manager Paul Blue tell you more about those activities.

Last month, Phoenix voters defeated the pension reform initiative, Prop. 487.  We
respect the voters’ decision and now it is time for us to continue to focus on provid-
ing the services that residents expect of us.  Pension reform approved by the City
Council in October 2013 and the voters in March 2013 is projected to save taxpay-
ers more than $830 million over 20 years. This reform is important and it will con-
tinue to pay dividends to the residents of Phoenix.  The Mayor has appointed an
ad hoc committee to look at further, responsible reform that might be possible that
are legal and constitutional.

We have seen an increase in retirements recently.  In the past two months, we
have congratulated several executives on their retirement, including Chief Presid-
ing Judge Roxanne Song Ong, Senior Executive Assistant to the City Manager Lionel Lyons, Aviation
Director Danny Murphy, and City Prosecutor Aaron Carreon-Ainsa.

The retirements we are seeing now are a sign of the shifting of generations in the City workforce.  We
had heard it was coming for years, and we are now seeing those retirements accelerate.  COPRA
membership will surely see this as your own membership changes and grows.

With the holiday shopping season upon us, I want to remind you about the importance of shopping in
Phoenix.  As you know, sales taxes from what you buy at businesses in Phoenix pay for our general
city services, from police and fire protection to libraries, senior centers, parks, and streets.

Sales tax revenue accounts for almost half of the General Fund, so each time you shop in Phoenix,
part of your purchase goes to the City to help us continue to provide excellent services to the communi-
ty. For more information about our Shop Phoenix campaign, visit phoenix.gov/shopphoenix.

I wish for you and your family a safe, enjoyable and memorable holiday season, and I hope 2015
brings you many more blessings, good health, and plenty for which to be grateful next December.
Thank you all for the positive messages and encouragement you have sent me and the City this year.

CITY MANAGER’S CORNER
Like us at facebook.com/cityofphoenix

Important: Use a fiberglass or wood ladder if you’re working anywhere close to power lines. A metal lad-
der that touches a power line could deliver an electrical jolt that sends you flying.

A Crackling Fire
A cheery Christmas blaze in the fireplace emits more than just fire and smoke. There’s also carbon
monoxide, a dangerous gas that needs to be properly vented.

What happens: People who use the fireplace only during the holidays often forget to clean the chimney.
Or they assume that it doesn’t need cleaning because they use it so rarely. But even small amounts of
chimney buildup can allow carbon monoxide gas to enter the house.

Ed ZuercherIn

5 HOLIDAY DANGERS THAT SEND YOU TO THE ER (CONTINUED)

(Continued on page 7)

 (Continued from page 4)

https://www.phoenix.gov/econdev/shop-phoenix
https://www.facebook.com/cityofphoenix
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GIVE YOURSELF A HOLIDAY GIFT AND RENEW YOUR COPRA MEMBERSHIP

Please check the mailing label on this Chronicle for the “Dues Paid Thru:” year.  If the “Dues
Paid Thru:” year is “2014”, you need to renew your COPRA membership!

If you receive the COPRA Chronicle by email which doesn't have a mailing label, you will receive an
email in December advising you of the status of your COPRA membership.

As a retiree, it is important that you stay abreast of events happening in the City that may have an
impact on your benefits and the retirement fund.  Please renew your membership today.  As our
motto on the front page of the Chronicle says, “Membership is Our Strength.”

COPRA membership dues are $10.00 for all members.  The dues special is still available so if you
pay dues for 4 years ($40.00), you get credit for 5 years.  To renew your COPRA membership,
send a check payable to “COPRA” to the following address:

COPRA
            ℅ Marvin Roelse
  10701 East Peralta Canyon Drive
  Gold Canyon, AZ 85118-5130

· Although the finances of Social Security are usually reported as one trust fund, there are two separate
funds – the Old Age And Survivors Insurance (OASI) that pays retirement and survivors benefits, and
the Disability Insurance Trust Fund (DI).

· The Social Security Disability Trust Fund is expected to become fully insolvent by 2016. OASI by 2033.

· The vast majority of taxes received by the Social Security Trust Fund are immediately paid out to cur-
rent beneficiaries. Any excess payroll taxes are used for other government spending or “borrowed,” and
the U.S. Treasury credits the appropriate trust fund with I.O.U.s. There are no individual accounts with
your name on it.

· Since 2010 both trust funds have been in deficit. Both programs pay out more in benefits than received
in payroll taxes. The government is borrowing to redeem I.O.U.s held by the trust funds.. According to
the Congressional Research Service, The Social Security Act does not specify a course of action that
Congress should take when a trust fund becomes insolvent. The law specifies that benefit payments
shall be made only from the trust funds and accumulated non-marketable bonds (I.O.U.s). When the
trust fund exhausts the I.O.U.s, Social Security would continue to receive payroll tax income, but bene-
fits would be reduced by about 22% to match the level of collections (if Congress does nothing). Con-
gress can restore solvency by cutting Social Security spending or increasing taxes, or some
combination of the two.

· The government is legally obligated to pay benefits. According to the Congressional Research Service,
The Social Security Act specifies that every individual who meets program eligibility requirements is en-
titled to benefits. Insolvency would not relieve the government of its obligation to provide benefits, but
Congress has the power to change the eligibility requirements and amount that beneficiaries receive at
any time.

Source: The Social Security & Medicare Advisor

“The spirit of Christmas (Holidays) is found when we lift the load of others.”
― Toni Sorenson
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Chronicle Article Deadline
Please be advised that the deadline for submitting articles for the Chronicle is the 20th
day of the month before you want the article to appear.  Any member may submit
material for publication, but the Editor determines what will appear in the final copy
based on suitability and available space.

This is your Chronicle. Help us by submitting articles of general interest. Tell us about
yourself, your family, a trip you’ve taken  or an interesting hobby you have.  Suggestions are
always welcomed.

E-mail to:    COPRAnewsletter@gmail.com
Or mail to:   Mary Dysinger-Franklin, 6208 E. Desert Cove Ave, Scottsdale, AZ  85254

COPRA website.......................................www.phoenixcopra.com
COPERS website.............................www.phoenix.gov/phxcopers
COPMEA website.............................................www.copmea.com
City Retirement Systems (COPERS)....................(602) 534-4400
Human Resources - Benefits Section...................(602) 262-4777
COPMEA...............................................................(602) 262-6858

President: Jack Thomas (623) 825-6999
 E-mail jtnt@cox.net
Vice President: Laura Ross (623) 878-3334
 E-mail ljross50@gmail.com
Treasurer: Barbara Kellogg (623) 322-5227
 E-mail avidgolfer@aol.com
Secretary: Dawnell Navarro (623) 412-0854
 E-mail navarro2@cox.net
Board Members: Tray Goodman. (602) 432-6652
 E-mail tray@wecrushthebox.com
 Cathleen Gleason (602) 361-2315
 E-mail cgleason2@cox.net

Sue Stites (602) 819-7106
 E-mail sstites@cox.net
 Karen Clifford-Anderson (623) 772-7472

E-mail kcliffander@yahoo.com
 Yvonne Warren (602)952-1025

E-mail yimmons@yahoo.com
Marvin Roelse (480) 288-1046

 E-mail copramembership@gmail.com
Benefits Committee Chair & Health Task Force:

Laura Ross (623) 878-3334
 E-mail ljross50@gmail.com
Retirement Board Representative:

Cathleen Gleason (602) 361-2315
 E-mail cgleason2@cox.net
By-laws Review Chair:
 Karen Clifford-Anderson (623) 772-7472

E-mail kcliffander@yahoo.com
Member Support and Social Committee Chair:
 Yvonne Warren (602)952-1025

E-mail yimmons@yahoo.com
Membership Chair: Marvin Roelse (480) 288-1046
 E-mail copramembership@gmail.com
Chronicle Chair:  Tray Goodman (602) 432-6652
 E-mail tray@wecrushthebox.com
Chronicle Editor: Mary Dysinger-Franklin (602) 705-8822
 E-mail copranewsletter@gmail.com

Disclaimer
Acceptance of advertisements or articles in the COPRA Chronicle does

not constitute an endorsement by COPRA of goods or services.

Irene Rosko 10/01/14
Sandra J. Lassen 10/03/14
Marie A. Avila 10/11/14
William Weaver 10/12/14
Randolph Strickling 10/16/14
Carolyn I. McCracken 10/22/14
Robert H. Creech 11/02/14
Ingrid Wesson 11/02/14
Angelita Bohrer 11/05/14
Ann J. Avery 11/07/14
Mary K. Richards 11/13/14
Richard O. Puebla 11/14/14
Frank W. Peabody 11/22/14

HEALTH AND COMPASSION
We care about our members and their families.  If
someone in your family is ill, whether at home or in a
care facility, or if a loved one has passed away,
please call Mary Franklin at (602) 705-8822.

IN REMEMBRANCE

Unlike natural gas, carbon monoxide is
completely odorless. Breathing even small
amounts can cause headaches, nausea,
chest pain and even death. Carbon monox-
ide is responsible for more than 20,000 ER
visits and more than 400 deaths annually.

Self-defense: Every home should have a
carbon monoxide detector on each floor.
You can buy one for as little as $20. Read
the package instructions for proper place-
ment. If you use a fireplace or wood stove,
have a professional clean it regularly and
check the chimney and flue for blockages
and loose connections. Never close your
damper with hot ashes in the fireplace.

Important: If you develop any of the above
symptoms and even suspect that it could
be due to carbon monoxide, get everyone
(sick or not) outdoors immediately. Call 911
or go to the ER. You’ll probably be given
pure oxygen to breathe. You might need
hyperbaric oxygen therapy, which replaces
carbon monoxide in the blood with oxygen.
Source: Bottom Line/Personal interviewed Richard
O’Brien, MD, spokesperson for the American College of
Emergency Physicians and associate professor of
emergency medicine at The Commonwealth Medical
College of Pennsylvania, Scranton, ACEP.org.

5 HOLIDAY DANGERS THAT SEND YOU
TO THE ER (CONTINUED)
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Washington Activity Center
 2240 W. Citrus Way, Phoenix, AZ

Friday, December 5, 2014 from 5 pm - 10 pm - Annual Meeting/Holiday Party
FOP Lodge - 12851 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

Live music at 7 pm with former city council member
Claude Mattox’s band the Screamin’ Javelinas Band

Board meetings are at 10 am on the 2nd Thursday of the Month
Except for June, July and August

Hope to see

you!


